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ABSTRACT. This paper aims to propose a new selection procedure for real 
value encoding problem, specifically for shrimp diet problem. This new 
selection is a hybrid between two well-known selection procedure; roulette 
wheel selection and binary tournament selection.  Shrimp diet problem is 
investigated to understand the hard constraints and the soft constraints 
involved. The comparison between other existing selections is also 
described for evaluation purposes. The result shows that roulette-tournament 
selection is better in terms of number of feasible solutions achieved and thus 
suitable for real value encoding problem.  However, the combination with 
other crossover or mutation might be investigated to find the most suited 
combination that can obtain better best so far solution. 
Keywords: evolutionary algorithm, diet problem, selection, shrimp diet 
INTRODUCTION 
Selection or reproduction is one of the important operators used in genetic algorithms 
(GA). Basically, the purpose of selection process is to choose better solutions to be parents for 
the next step and delete the remaining worse solution (Deb, 2000). Sivaraj and Ravichandran 
(2011) review several selection procedures in GA. These procedure are roulette wheel 
selection, deterministic sampling, linear ranking selection, binary tournament selection, range 
selection and many more. Different selection mechanisms work well under different problem 
(Sivaraj & Ravichandran, 2011). Thus, the most suitable procedure has to be chosen for the 
specific problem to increase the optimality of the solution.  
Roulette wheel selection (RWS) has been proposed by Holland in 1975 and has been used 
widely in the application of GA.  It becomes one of the most popular selection procedures that 
are based on the concepts of proportionate.  Conceptually, the fitness value of each individual 
in the population is corresponds to the area on the roulette wheel proportion. Then, the 
roulette wheel is spin; a solution marked by the roulette wheel pointer is selected. Higher 
fitness with bigger area is likely to have more chances to be chosen. The segment size and 
selection probability remain the same throughout the selection phase (Chipperfield, 1997). 
The advantage of RWS technique is it gives no bias with unlimited spread (Chipperfield, 
1997). However, one of the disadvantages of RWS is it cannot handle negative fitness values 
due to the proportionate concept (Deb, 2000). Also, RWS cannot handle minimization 
problem directly. However, this limitation can be overcome by transforming it into equivalent 
maximization problem. 
Meanwhile, competition among a group of parents is the basis of tournament selection 
procedure. Measurement of fitness of solution is made among all parents and the parent 
having the best fitness is selected. The term ‗binary tournament‘ refers to two tournament size 
which is the simplest form of tournament selection (Deb, 2000). Binary tournament selection 
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starts by selecting two individuals in random. Then, fitness values of these individuals are 
evaluated. The one having the better fitness is chosen. One advantage of tournament selection 
is its ability to handle either minimization or maximization problems without any structural 
changes. In addition, negative value is allowed without any restriction. 
The main concern of this paper is to develop a new selection procedure that combines two 
established selection schemes; RWS and binary tournament selection. GA with this new 
proposed roulette-tournament selection is applied for diet formulation model for juvenile 
Whiteleg shrimp which satisfy all the constraints with minimum cost. Whiteleg shrimp is 
chosen because this species is the most popular cultured shrimp in Asia and Malaysia as well. 
Whiteleg shrimp contributes to nearly 80% of total shrimp production in Malaysia (FAO, 
2012).  
Several constraints on shrimp diet were considered including ration weight, nutritional 
range, and ingredient range. These were define through experts opinion and literature review. 
Nutritional range is classified into three; single nutrient, combination of nutrients, and ratio 
between two nutrients. A system prototype is then developed to allow user to put preferred 
ration weight and choose the preferred ingredients and search for the most economic diet. The 
final result is the list of selected ingredients in specific quantities that will satisfy all the stated 
constraints. 
METHODOLOGY 
The roulette-tournament selection procedure introduced in this study is a combination of 
RWS procedure and binary tournament selection. The procedure starts with the same steps as 
RWS. Then, the binary tournament procedure take place by choosing two individuals as 
parents. As in binary tournament, two individuals are randomly picked from all solutions, and 
the fitter parents will be chosen as parent one. The same step is repeated to find parent two. 
The hybridization of this procedure will merge the advantages from both RWS and binary 
tournament. 
The evolutionary model consists of initialization, roulette-tournament selection, one-point 
crossover, power mutation and steady state reproduction as shows in Figure 1. In addition, 
elitism procedure is also inserted because it can increase GA performance as it prevents the 
loss of best found solution (López-Pujalte, Bote & Anegón, 2002 and Sharief, Eldho & 
Rastogi, 2008). However, this paper specifically focused on roulette-tournament selection 
procedure. In order to develop the model, objective function and the constraints involved in 
shrimp diet problem are illustrated in mathematical formulation in the next subsection. 
Meanwhile, for comparison purposes, two existing selection schemes; RWS and Queen Bee 
selection, are also developed. The results are then evaluated by comparing the results from 
these selection schemes.   
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Figure 3. Evolutionary Model. 
Mathematical Formulation   
The performance of three GA models with different selection schemes are tested using real 
data for animal diet formulation problem. In this problem, the aim is to satisfy all the 
nutritional needs of farmed shrimps at a minimum cost. The minimization problem takes into 
account 14 ingredients and 18 nutrients. The following are the objective function and 
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where   Ci is the cost of ingredient i,  
Xi equals the weight of the ith ingredient, and 
  s is cumulative cost in a string of chromosome. 
However, the aim of this study is to firstly reduce the penalty function value based on all 
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number of ingredients, single nutrient‘s range, combination nutrients‘ range, and ratio of 
nutrients. 
• Ingredients‘ range: 
 
0iX  or XiiXi UXL    for all Xi,                                              (2) 
where  LXi = lower bound of ingredient i, 
UXi = upper bound of ingredient i, 
Xi equals the weight of the ith ingredient. 







                                                                   (3)
 
  where Y is a weight predefine by user in user interface. 
• Number of ingredient:  
.14n                                                                        (4) 
  
• Single nutrients‘ range:  







                                          (5)   
where  LNk = lower bound of nutrient k, 
UNk = upper bound of nutrient k, 
  N = total value of nutrient k. 










                                           (6) 
where  LNk (i+j) = lower bound of combination nutrient i+j , 
UNk (i+j)= upper bound of combination nutrient i+j . 
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where   Lratio = lower bound of ratio between nutrient i and j, 
Uratio = upper bound of ratio between nutrient i and j. 
Fitness calculation for the GA is basically based on penalty value for each constraint. 
There are two types of constraint; hard and soft constraints. In this study, hard constraints are 
ingredient (ration) weight, number of ingredient, and protein range constraint. Else, for soft 
constraints, different penalty values are given for different constraints based on in depth 
discussion with experts. Penalty value of 20 is given for violating each ingredient constraint, 
except for certain important ingredients; 30 is given for single nutrient, 20 for combination of 
nutrients, and 20 for ratio of nutrient.   
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
In our experiments, GA parameters were set as follow: size of a population is 30, number 
of generation is 200, crossover rate is 0.60, and power value for power mutation is 0.25. Table 
1 illustrates the simulated results of all GA models. From the Table, we summarize the best so 
far solution, average fitness, standard deviation and processing time (in second) taken to 
produce the best-so-far solution. These values are used as an indicator to evaluate the 
performance of these GA models.  
Table 1. The Results of GA Models with Different Selection Schemes 
 
  
Normality test is done with the intention to check either the data is normally distributed or 
not. The result from Shapiro-Wilk test confirmed that all the distribution from each model is 
normal. From Table 1, Roulette-Tournament One-point gives the worst solution with 460 
fitness value. However, from 30 runs, Roulette-Tournament One-point obtained only 5 
infeasible solutions, compared to Roulette Wheel-One-point with 6 infeasible solutions, and 
Queen Bee One-point with 16 infeasible solutions.  
Standard deviation for Roulette Wheel One-Point is the lowest value. It is then followed 
by Roulette-Tournament One-point model and Queen Bee One-point. Standard deviation 
shows the deviation or dispersion of the data from mean. The lower standard deviation 
indicates that the model give stable solution, which mean it is always approaching mean. Run 
times shows that Roulette-Tournament One-point and Queen Bee-One-point each give 
approximately equal time.  
CONCLUSION  
The performance of basic GA model with different selection scheme is described. In this 
paper, we extend the basic GA model by introducing the roulette-tournament selection. The 
results show that our proposed selection procedure can be used in problems with real value 
Model Best so far 
solution 





460 699.6000 129.4694 1590.1455 
Roulette 
Wheel  
340 554.5833 127.1418 5144.0216 
Queen Bee  410 687.1429 145.5192 1583.2123 
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encoding. In future research, this new selection scheme might be used with other crossover or 
mutation scheme to get the most appropriate combination for real value encoding problem. 
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